## Bachelor in Social Studies: Junior Sophister Timetable 2016/17

### Term Dates:
- Last updated: 20/02/2017
- Code: Module: ECTS: Lecturer(s):
  - SO323C: Globalisation and Development 5 ECTS: Dr Katarzyna Woodniak (KW)
  - SO324C: Research Society: 5 ECTS: Dr Jan Skopek (JS)
  - SO327C: Social Stratification & Inequality: 5 ECTS: Professor Richard Layte (RL)
  - SS3351: Families, Youth and Society: Contemporary Issues 5 ECTS: Dr P Mayock (PM)
  - SS3362: Life Course & Evolving States: 10 ECTS: Prof V Timonen (VT)
  - SS3700: Family and Child Care Studies 10 ECTS: Dr Trevor Spratt (TS), Dr S Holt (SH), Prof R Gilligan (RG)
  - SS3730: Social Work Practice 15 ECTS: Ms F Beirne (FB), Ms Claire Barnwell (CB), Ms Shalom Lambert (SL), Jeanne Forde (JF), Erna O’Connor (EOC) & Dr Michael Feely (MF)
  - SS3760: Mental Health and Disability 10 ECTS: Ms S Shaw (SS), Mairead Doyle (MD) & Adele Kane (AK)
  - SS3777: Junior Sophister Placement 15 ECTS
  - SS3382: Understanding Ageing Societies 5 ECTS: Prof V Timonen (VT)

### Timetable Details:
- Last updated: 20/02/2017
- Code: Module: ECTS: Lecturer(s):
  - SO323C: Globalisation and Development 5 ECTS: Dr Katarzyna Woodniak (KW)
  - SO324C: Research Society: 5 ECTS: Dr Jan Skopek (JS)
  - SO327C: Social Stratification & Inequality: 5 ECTS: Professor Richard Layte (RL)
  - SS3351: Families, Youth and Society: Contemporary Issues 5 ECTS: Dr P Mayock (PM)
  - SS3362: Life Course & Evolving States: 10 ECTS: Prof V Timonen (VT)
  - SS3700: Family and Child Care Studies 10 ECTS: Dr Trevor Spratt (TS), Dr S Holt (SH), Prof R Gilligan (RG)
  - SS3730: Social Work Practice 15 ECTS: Ms F Beirne (FB), Ms Claire Barnwell (CB), Ms Shalom Lambert (SL), Jeanne Forde (JF), Erna O’Connor (EOC) & Dr Michael Feely (MF)
  - SS3760: Mental Health and Disability 10 ECTS: Ms S Shaw (SS), Mairead Doyle (MD) & Adele Kane (AK)
  - SS3777: Junior Sophister Placement 15 ECTS
  - SS3382: Understanding Ageing Societies 5 ECTS: Prof V Timonen (VT)

**Timetable details are also available via your TCD Portal.**